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Is this really open to discuss?
Maybe we should just hang it up
We were so close
They said we were so far
And we swore by now we'd have them wow'd
But we're still stuck in this race.
With hopes and dreams a ton
When did we stop having fun?
We got lost somewhere they're not and

Do you remember when
We said it would never end
We won't back down
This time around
Stop where you are and wish
Little things couldn't kill this.
Count down from ten
We could be back to go again

Maybe we started phoning it in
But then again the numbers wouldn't quite make sense
They don't lie
Give me 10, 000 eyes
And this isn't a song about candy
But we're still suckers the same
We fell for your lies
Each and every time
We got lost somewhere they're not and

Do you remember when
We said it would never end
We won't back down
This time around
Stop where you are and wish
Little things couldn't kill this.
Count down from ten
We could be back to go again
Back to go again, again

Time is like a bullet train
Running off the tracks
And it's never coming back
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So let's grab this while we can
It's all in our hands
Do you remember when
Do you remember and

Do you remember when
We said it would never end
We won't back down
This time around
Stop where you are and trust
'Cause little things would better kill us
Count down from ten
We could be back to go again
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